
Please Do Not Remove

For optimum results, install the 4 Inch Wall DBX1000 
- 

Recessed Vent Receptacle as follows:

Installation Instructions
1. Orient box to match desired venting direction

2. Score and remove appropriate 4 inch oval vent pipe knock out. Allow 4" of pipe inside box
3. ff gas line is to be installed, locate 1Ta straw clamp on top or bottom of box. Cut the webs

between the 8 fins with a utility, knife. Push the gas line through the straw clamp.
4. Attach box directly to both right and left studs. Use the two snap-in mounting straps for

24" on-center appl ications.

5. Spacing tabs wil l automatically position box so that bottom, inside edge
is from 21/+ to 2% inches above unfinished floor to allow clearance
between trim ring and finished floor covering. Tabs may be removed if a
different spacing is desired.

Trim Instructions
i. Snap out left or right trim ring "cut out" (see detail at right).
2. Alfow 13/tinches between inside edge of box and

end of baseboard to allow for trim ring clearance.
3. Snap trirn ring into opening, no adhesive or caulk required.
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Representative samples of this componenl have been evaluated by UL and meet apphcable UL requirements.

For optimum results, install the 4 InCh Wall DBX1000 
* 

Recessed Vent Receptacle as follows:

Installation Instructions
1. Orient box to match desired venting direction

2. Score and remove appropriate 4 inch oval vent pipe knock out. Allow 4" of pipe inside box

3. lf gas line is to be installed, locate 1Ve straw clamp on top or bottom of box. Cut the webs
between the 8 fins with a utility knife. Push the gas line through the straw clamp.

4. Attach box directly to both right and left studs. Use the two snap-in mounting straps for
24" on-center appl ications.

s. Spacing tabs wil l automatically position box so that bottom, inside edge
is from 21/a to 2% inches above unfinished floor to allow clearance
between trim ring and finished floor covering. Tabs may be removed if a
different spacing is desired.
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Trim
Ring

Trim Instructions
1. Snap out left or right trim ring "cut out" (see detail at right).

2. Alf ow 13/t inches between inside edge of box and
end of baseboard to al low for tr im ring clearance.

3. Snap tr im ring into opening, no adhesive or caulk required.

Trim Ring
Detail
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BASEBOARD TRIM INSTRUGTIONS
Leave 13h lnch From Inside Edge of Box
to :End of Baseboard for Trim Ring
Clearance.

Trim Ring
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INSTRUGGIONES PARA LA MOLDURA
Deje 1% pulgadas empezando por
dentro de la caja hasta la orilla de la
moldura, para poder dejar separaci6n al
anif fo de la e,aia-


